Popmoney is an easy, fast and secure online personal payment service that lets you send, request and receive
money directly from your bank account.
How PopMoney Works: First you must enroll for DCB&T’s free BillPay Service through Retail Online and then
click on the Popmoney Tab.
*Note: If our customer already has an existing account with Popmoney, it will not merge with the DCB&T one,
they are two separate accounts.
Sending Money: Add a Contact and enter either their email address or mobile number and schedule a
payment. The Contact will then need to accept the payment by creating a Popm oney Account and entering
their account information. If they already use Popmoney, they will just need to accept the payment.
Requesting Money: Add a contact and enter either their email address or mobile number and enter
dollar amount requesting, deposit account and short message. The Contact will need to reply to the email or
text for funds to be transferred to your account.
Fees: These fees are set by Popmoney and cannot be waived. They are dependent on the delivery speed
chosen. The fees will disclose when the customer sets up a payment. They are $0.75 for Standard or $3.00 for
Next Day.

Limits: The limits are bases on a risk analysis done on the customer by Popmoney. DCB&T does not have any
control over these limits, therefore, they cannot be changed.
Since each customer may have different limits, they can view them through Retail Online. They need to access
Billpay, click the “Popmoney” tab and “Send Money”. They should then set up a payment and enter an amount,
click on “View Limits” for Standard and Next Day Limits.

If you click on “Other Limits”, there will be a list of Daily, Monthly & Transactional Limits.

Cancelling a PopMoney Transfer (using the website):
Under the Bill Payment Heading, select “Popmoney” and then “Activity”.

Then “Scheduled Payments”

Click on the scheduled payment and you will have the option to cancel or edit the payment.

Cancelling a PopMoney Transfer (using the Mobile App):
Login to your Mobile App and at the bottom of the screen click “Payments” and then select “Payment Activity”.
Click on the Pending Payment to Edit or Cancel.

